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A. 21, RALIIIiO, Editor and Publisher.

VOLUME XL, NUMBER 26.]

THE COLUMBIA SPY,
DAILY AND WEEKLY
TIMMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

WEEKLY,
$2.00 per year, if paid In advance• six months,sl

If nut paid until the expiration of the
year, $2.50 will be charged.

Ni".:GLR COPIEZ FIVE CENTS
No paper will be discontinued untilall arrear-

ages are paid, unless at the option of the editor.
RATES OP ADVERTISING:

EIGUT LINES SPACE 3LAKE A SQUARE.

1 Syr. I flt.oo I $1.50 I $2,50 xsl.oo ,$5.00 j $9.00 I 812.00
7.: Se r.,. 2.00 I 3.00 I 5.00 I 8.00 I 8.00 I 12.00 I 18.00
z :Sqrs. 1 2.50 1 4.09 1 0.00 1 9.00 1 12.00 1 18.00 1 25.00
:1' CoI. I 5.00 I 7.00 I 9.00 I 12.00 115.00 I 20.00 i 30.00

8.00 11'.00 U 15.00 I 20.00 25.00 135.00 I 60.00
1 COl. 1 12.00 1 15.00 1 20,00 1 25.00 1 35.00 1 60.00 1 100.00

Double the above rates will be Charged for dis-
play or blank advertisements.

Advertisements not under contract, must be
marked the length of time desired, or they will

e continued and charged for until ordered out.
Special Notices :15 per cent. more.
All Notices or Advertisments in reading mat-

ter,'under ten lines, S1.011; over ten lines, 10 cis.
per line,minion type.

Yearly Advertisers discontinuing their adver-
tisements before theexpirattion of the year, win
he charged at full rates as above, or according to
contract.

Transient rates will be charged for all matters
not relnlingstrictly to their• bn,iness.

All advertising will he considered CASTS, after
tirst insertion. •

PROPESSIONA_L.

CLARK,
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

OFFlCE—nextdoor to Hess' book store.
Office Hours—From t 1to 7 A. M. 13 to 1 P. M.,

and from 6 to 9 P. M. [Ilona), '67-Iy.

MiBM
ATTORNEY di COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW,

Columbia, Pa.
Collections promptly made In Laneaster and

York Counties.

A J. K" AUFFMAN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Collections made In Lancaster and adjoining
Counties.

Pensions, Bounty, Baclc Pay, old all claims
against the government promptly pr9%eouted.

Otllee—No. 152, Locust street.

SA M. UEL EVANS,
JUSTICE OF THE PEAOE.

Office, on Second St., adjoining Odd Fellows'
Hall, Columbia, Pa.

TZ. FIOFFER,
. DENTIST.

Nitrous OxideGas administered in the extrac-
tion of Teeth.

OtHce—Front Streetnest door to IL Williams'
Drug Store, between Locust and Walnut Streets,
'Columbia., Pa,

1 HINKLE,
.12 . PHYSICIAN Jr. SURGEON;
offers his profe-ssional services to the citizens of
Coluinbiaand vicinity. Ho may be found at the
office connected with his residence, on Second
street, between Cherry and Union, every day,
from 7t09 A. M., and from 6toBP. M. Persons
wishing his services In special eases, between
these hours, will leave word by note at hisoffiee,
or through the post office.

' 'HOTELS.

WESTERN HOTEL,

Nos. 9, 11, 13 3 15 CORTLANDTSTREET,
NEW YORK.

TIIOS. D. 'WINCHESTER, Pnorntgron.

This Hotel is central and convenient for Penn-
sylvanians.

ABLE \fISRLER. of Reading, Pa.,
Is an assistant at this Hotel,and will be glad to
see his friends at alI times, ocild-tfw
" CONTINENTAL."

THIS HOTEL IS PLEASANTLY LOCATED,
between the Stationsof the Reading and Colum-
bia,and PennsylvaniaRailroads,

FRONT STREET,, COLUMBIA, PA.

elem. The Bar is stocked with
CHOICE LIQUORS,

kutl the Tables furnished with the best fare.
UILIAH FINDLEY,

Columbia, April29, 1867.] Proprietor

FRANKLIN HOUSE,
LOCUST ST., COLUMBIA, PA.

This isa first-class hotel, and is in everyrespect
adapted to meet the wishes anti 4lesires of the
t raveling nubile. MARTIN ERAVIN,

Proprietor,

FRENCH'S HOTEL,

On the European Plan, opposite Cltv Hall Park
New York. R. FRENCH,

Sept. le, ISeei. Proprietor.

MTSHLER'S HOTEL
West ..Eurket Square, It.Noling

EVAN MISHLER,
• Proprietor

MALTBY HOUSE,
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND- -

This hotel has been lately refitted with all the
necessary Improvements known to hotel ente-r-
-prise and therefore oirers first-class accommoda-
tions to strangers. and others visiting Baltimore.

B. MILLER,
Proprietor.

_E.DUCATIO.Z`TAL.

tEBANON VALLEY COLLEGE
ALL TERM COMMENCESAUGUST 3, 18664

This institution aims to aluente youth of both
exes in all the solid or ornamental branches.

Its officers hold that students should be trained
with a view to the sphere of life they are to oc-
cupy, and to occomplish this object, the follow-
ing courses ofstudy have been adopted :

I. A Classical course.d. A. Biblical course.
8. A Ladies' course.

4. A Scientific course.
, A. Teacher's coarse.

6. An Ornamentalcourse.
7. A Commercial course.

8. A GrainmerSchoolcourse.
Mese courew are THOROUGH, COMPREHEN-

SIVE and COMPLETEin thenz.elras
We Inviteall who have oh Wren or wards to

educate, to visit this Schcoi before sending else-
where. It presents many .advantages, among
which are

Ist. Thorough and practical iwitruction.
2nd. Accommodations not excelled elsewhere.
3rd. 20 per cent. less in cost than other schools

of equal grade.
Q-Follv and Pultion are not part of our pro:

gram°. We aim at refintment, hut a reyinentent
springing from a gond heart and a estfiratni intel-
lect.

For Catalogues or further particulars, adtlre%s
T. IL VICKROY. A. A.

Annvllle, Lebanon County, In.
July25'8q-tf.

"NO ENTERTAINMENT SO CHEAP ARBMA-pING, NOR ANY PLEASURE 80 LASTING."

COLUMBIA, PA., SATURDAY FEBRUARY 6, 1869.

STOVES; HARDWARE, &c.
T ItI73IPLE Sc, SON,
J. DEALERS IN
FOREIGN at DOMESTIC HART/ ARE.
An extensive zwortment of house furnishing

hardware, also for carpenters' and builders' use,
alwayson hand.

IRON AND STEEL.
Blacksmith*, 'wagon makers, and others, furn-

ished with all kinds of Iron, INails, Horse Shoes,
Coach Trimmings, and other goods In their line.

WOOD AND WILLOW WARE,
In great variety, each as Tubs, 'Baskets, Wash
Boards, Brooms, Washing Machines, Sa..,

FARMING- IMPLEMENTS.
Plows, Shovels, Hoes, Plow Castings, Scythes,
Forks, Rakes, and all other Implements used by-
the farmer.

STOVES AND TIN WARE.
Stoves of every style and pattern, Cook, Parlor
and Office Stoves, for coal or wood. A large as-
sortment of TinWare always kept on baud, or
manufactured to order.

Oil, Paints, &c.
Coal Oil,Linseed, Fish, Sperm anti Machine Oils
of all kinds. Alcohol,Benzine Japan, anti other
Varnish, Glass Paints

,
Putty, IVlilte Lead, &e.

aug.l9, 65. J LOCUST STREET, COLUMBIA, PA.

ALWAYS SOINEETITING NEW !
JUST PURCHASED, AT REDUCED

PRICE% a splendid Assortment of new and de-
sirable

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS
COOKING STOVES—.I iiti-Dealt Quaker

City, and the _Niagara.
BRITANNIA WARE, in Sets or separate,

to suit purchasers.
CHAMBER WARE,

CUTLERY OF ALL KINDS.
WATER COOLERS, of all sizes and styles

Special attention paid to GAS FITTING and
PLUMBING. A large assortment of splendid

CHANDELIERS always on hand.
A Variety of BIRD CAGES,at all prices.

Agent for the Celebrated DOTI."S CLOTHES
WASHER. The most popular,best and cheapest
Washing Machine ever invented.

In connection with the above Washing Ma-
chine, he has the

UNIVERSAL CLOTHES WRINGER!
Call at the corner of Secondand Locust street;

and satisfy yourself that you can get better bar-
gains there thanat any other establishment.

/lIRAM WILSON
Cor. of Second and Locust Sts. Columbia, Pa.
April 20. 1867-Iy.

HOOP SKIRTS.

kooi)kffii
BM

CORSETS, CORSETS

WM. T. HOPKINS
No. 69.8 Arch Street, Philaidelphitt,

=

CELEBRATED " CHAMPION " HOOP SKIRTS
I=

The largest assortment, and hest Quality and
styles in the American Market. Every Indy
should try them, •s they recommend them-
selves, by wearing longer, retaining theirshape
much better, being lighter and more elastic than
all others—WARRANTED in every raped, and
sold at very low jprices. Ask for TIOPEINS'
"CHAMPION" Sh..IRT..- - - .

Superior Hand-made Whale-Bone CORSETS,
in fifteen different grades, including the " ht-
pedal" and Thompson d: Langdon's " GLOVE-
FITTECG" CORSETS, ranging in prices from Si
cents to M5O; together with Joseph lieckel's
CelebratedFrench Woven CORSETS, superior
shapes and quality. Ten different grades, iron-
til.lo to 55.50. They are the finest and best goods.
for the prices, ever imported. The trade sup-
plied with Hoop Skirts and Corsets at the lowest
rates.

Those visitingthe city should not fail to call
and examine fourgoods and prices, as we dety
all competition. septl2-'6B.

HOUSE IX&NIS7TTI:G -._

PRICES RED UCED.

Hager t.C;,'- Brothers
Will sell from thin (late their

STOCK 01? DRY nOODS

MEI

01{ EAT REDU C T N

LADIES' DRESS 000DS

MEM

I=

CLOTHING

FL.-VSNELB,

S'RtNT$,

All at POPULAR PErCES

$5,000 worth of

CHINA AND GLASS WARE,

At I," s than wiror,Es.% PRTCEu

Preparatory to receiving their Spring troportti

CALL AND EXAMINE

RAC:ER AL• BROTHERS
Lancaster, I)cc. 26, It•tt:

A ('. FLINN'S

House Furnishing Store,
NO. 11 NORTH QUEEN ST.,

I...V.s:CASTER, PA.

ICE CREAM FREEZERS, WATER COOLERS,
REFRIGERATOR:4.

TINAND COPPER WARE. WOODEN WARE
BRITTANIA WARE

BIRD DACiES,
LSTEP ADDERS.
BROOMS at BRUSHES

%N-IVES AND FORKS, TEA AND TABLE.
SPOONS, COFFEE ;NULLS, &c.

COAL OIL CHANDELIERS, for Halls, Ly-
ceums, ctc. COAL OIL LAMPS,

BRACKETS, Sc.
PUMPS, HYDRAULIC RAMS, WATER

Sc„PIPES, fix,

A very line nasortment of 110CTSE FURN
ISHING GOODS, of all kinds at

A. C. FLIN'N'S
Hose Forninhlng Store,

No. 11 North Queen St., Latien.ster Pa.
Jello

YOUR LIKENESS
IL. J. M. LITTLE:

still continues to take
PHOTOGRAPHS., FERROTYPES, -A3IIIROTYPES

PHOTO•AI !MATURES. GEM PICTURES, ac.,
At. h ihold stand on Locust Street, above Front,

•LOLUJSISI.I, PA.
Mr. Lrrrt.F: has had nn experience of several

3-ears at this business, and hls pictures are equal
to the beat that can be bad inany city,and owing
tohis splendid sky-light,and good instruments,
far superior to those generally taken in the coun-
try. If you wish a good and correct picture. Pic-turesmay dependupon getting it at Litt His Pic-
turesare great favorites with those who have
obtained them. Prices as lowas the lowest.

4q-Don't forget thepluee-I,oeuht Sireet, uhove
Front, Columbia, The. fmnr. NO, 1807.

APA•DEAFNFISS, BLINDNESS, and
CATARRH treated with the Intranet sitece.ts, by J.
ISAM.., Jf. 11, and Profeaaor or Disecum of the Eue and
Bar in the .Hethent Cotkge of J'ennsviranio 12 wart, e.r-
perienee,(formerly of Leyden, liolland,;No. 605 Arch
Street, Philo- Testimonials can be seen at bin 0111".
The medical faculty are invited to accompany theirPatients. no he has no secrets in his practice. Arti-
ficial eyes Inserted without pain. charge for
examination. [Jell3-y

El

L. HAGMAN,
• 'WITH

Lippincott & Trotter,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

21 North Water Street, and 20 North Delaware
Avenue. Philadelphia. [aux. 3,417.

tTIORSE FOR SALE,
A splendid HORSE Sus *ironed for Wsse;tp. Enquireat tills Miler. JydS-tfolw

.1100_F.LA_ND'S COMInv;

HOOELAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
EMI

1100FLAND'S GERMAN TONIC.
The Great Remedies for all Diseases of the
LIVEN, STOMACH, OR DIGESTIVE

ORGANS.

HoOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
Is composed of the pure juices, (or, as they
are medicinally termed, Extracta,)
of Roots, Herbs, TTand Barks, mak-
ing a preparation, nhigbly concentrat-
ed, and entirely free from alcoholic
admixture of .any kind.

HOWLAND'S C ERMAN TONIC
Is a combination of all the ingredients of
theBitters, with the purest quality of Santa
Crux Rem, Orange, (to_ malung one of the
most pleasant and agreeable remedies ever
offered to the public.

Those preferring a medicine free from Al-
coholic admixture, will use

HOOFL AND'S GERMAN BITTERS
Those who have no objection to he corn-!

hination of the Bitters; as stated, will use
HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC.

They are both equally good, and contain'
the same medicinal virtues, the choice be-
tween the two being a mere matter of taste.
the Tonic bein-g the most palatable.

The Stomach, from a variety of causes,
such as Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Nervous
Debility, etc., is tie ry apt to have its
functions deranged CI The Liver, sympa-
thizing as it does withwith the Stomach,
then becomes affee ted, the result of
which is that the patient suffers from sev-
eral or more of the following diseases:
Constipation, Flatu lence,ln ward Piles, Ful-

ness of Blood to tne Head, Acidity of
the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn,

Disgust for Food, Fulness or
Weight in theStomach, Sour

Eructations, Sinking, or
Fluttering at the Pit

of the Stomach,
Swimming of the

Head, Hurried or Diffi-
cult Breathing, Fluttering at

the Heart, Choking or Sufreest-
lug Sensations when in a LyingPo-

sture, Dimness of Vision, Dots or Webs
before the Sight, Dull Pain in the Head,

Deficiency of Perspiration, Yellowness
of the Skin and Eyes Pain in the

Side, Back, Chest,
Eyes,

etc.,
Sudden Flushes of Heat,

Burning in the Flesh,
Constantlmaginings

ofEvil, and Great
Depression

ofSpirits.
The sufferer from these diseases shout

exercise the greatest caution in the selection
of a remedy for his case, purchasing only
that which he is as sure(' from his in-
vestigations and inquiries, possesses
true merit, is skill 0 fully compounded,
is tree front injuri ons ingredients,
and has established for itself a reputation
for the cure of these diseases. In this con-
nection we would submit those well-known
remedies—
HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BETTERS

EEO

HOOFLA_ND'S GERMAN TONIC.
PREPARED B V R. C. M. .TA CKSO.N;

PIIIDAD E lA, PA.
Twenty-two years since they were first

introduced into this country front Germany,
during which time they have undoubtedly
performed more cures, and benefitedsuffer-
ing humanity to a greater extent, than any
other remedies known to the public.

These remedies will effectuallycureLiver
Complaint. Jaund ice, Dyspepsia,
Chronic Nervous F Debility, Chronic
Diarrhwa, or Dis ease ofthe Kidneys,
and all diseases arising from a Dis-
ordered Liver, Stomach, or Intestines.

Resulting from anyCause whatever; Pros-
tration of the System, induced by

Severe Labor, Hardships, Ex -

posure, Fevers, &u.
There is no medicine extant equal to these

remedies in such cases. A tone and vigor
is imparted to the whole system, the appe-
tite is strengthened, food is enjoyed, the
stomach digests promptly, the blood is puri-
fied, the compleximl becomes sound and
healthy, the yellow tinge is eradicated from
the eyes, a bloom is given to the cheeks,
and the weak and nervous invalid becomes
a strong and healthy being,
PERSONS ADVANCED IN LIFE,

And feeling the hand oftime weighing heav-
ily upon them, with all its attendant ills,
will find in the use of this BITTERS, or the
TONIC, an elixir that will instil new life
into their veins, restore in a measure the
energy and ardor of more youthful days,
build up their shrunk-en forms, and give
health and happiness to their remaining
Years.

NOTICE
Itis a well-established fact that fully one-

half of the female
_

portion of our
-

pop-
ulation are seldom ,in the enjoyment of
good health: or, to
pression, "Never feel well." They
are languid, devoid of all energy, extreme-
ly nervous, and have no appetite.

To this class of persons the BITTERS, or
the TONIC, is especially recommended.
WEAK AND DELICATE CIIILDREN
Are made strong by the use of either of

these remedies. They will cure every
case of MARASMUS, without fail.

Thousands of certificates have accumulated
in the hands of the proprietors, but space
will allow of the publication of but a fen•.
Those, it will be observed, are men of note,
and of such standing that they must be be-
lieved.

Testimonials.
HON. GEORGE IV. WOODWARD,

Chief.lusticeof the Supreme Court of Penn-
sylvania, writes:

PIIILADELPMA, March 16, 1867.
"I find DooHand's German Bitters' is a

good tonic, useful in diseases of the
digestive organs,A and ofgreat benefit
in casesof debility and want of ner-
vous. action in the system.

Yours truly.
GEO. W. •WOODWAR D."

HON. SAMES THOMPSON,
Jndge or the Supreme Court of PPIIII. II

PUILADELPHIA, April 28,.1866.
"I consider 'llootiand'sOerman Bitters'

a valuable medicine in ease ofattacks of In-
digestion or Dyspepsia. I can certify this
front my experience of IL

"Tours, with respect,
"-TAMES TIIOMPSON."

FROM REV. JOS. IL KENNARD, 1). D.,
Pastor of the Tenth Baptist Church, Phila.

DR. JACKSON—Dear Sir: I have been fre-
quently requested to connect my name with
recommendations ofdifferentkinds ofmed-
Mines, but regarding the practice as out of
my appropriate sphere, I have in all cases
declined ; but with a clear proof in va-
rious instances, N and particularly in
my own family, of the usefulness of
Dr.Hoollamrs Ger man Bitters, I de-
part for once from my usual course, to ex-
press my full conviction that, for general
debility of the system, and especially for
Liter complaint, it is a safe and valuable
pt eparation. in some cases it may fail ;

but usually, I doubt not. it will be very
beneficial to those who suffer front the above
causes. Yours, very respectfully.

1. 11. KENNARD,
Eighth, below Conies St.

FROM RE\. E. D. FENDAL
.Ass't Editor Christian Chronicle, Philada.. • - -

I have derived decided benefit from the
use of Hoohand's German Bitters. and feel
it my privilege to recommend them ns
most valuable tonic, to nil who are suffer-
ing from general debility, or from diseases
arising from derangement of the liver.

Yours truly,, E. D. FENDALL.

CAUTION
1-loofland's German Remedies are coun-

terfeited. See that the signature of C.
M. JACKSON isD on the wrapper of
each bottle. All others arecounter-
feit.

Principal Office and Manufactoryat the
German Medicine Store, No. 631 Aumt Sr.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

CHARLES M. EVANS, PROPRIETOR.
Fottmerly C. M. JA.cmsoz: A.: Co.

PRle/ •.t
Ifootimid's German Bitters, per bottle, $l.OO

•
" half dozen, 5.00

Hootiand's German Tonic, put up in quart
bottles, $1,50 per bottle, or a half dozen
for $7.50.
)ml-Do not forget to examine well the ar-

ticleyou buy, in order toget the genuine.
For sale by all Druggists and dealers in
Medicines. Jan, ‘grOS.ly.

Original 'gortrtt.
[Written for the SPY.]
"College

I=

I'm sitting all alone to-night,
And tears my eyes will till

When thinkingof the hours so bright
I spent n 1College Hill.

I'm weeping all alone to-n ight,
When all is dark and still,

And waiting for the dawning light
So far from College Bill.

I'm sad, oh! very sad. 10-night,
The wind blows cold and chill,

And sighs among the leafless trees
That ,dand•on College 11111.

Pm thinking of the loved, to-n Ight
Oh tare they livingstill,

The ones so dear in otherdays,
My friends of College Hill'?

I'm thinking or the dead, to-night,
Flo free from earthly ill,

-And 'Res id yonder world of light
The friends or College Him

lltisrelLutrous Iteacling.
Eran rem New Itaven.

Gambling on the New haven Road—hlow it
is done—A Young Man invited to Play--
Ile wins and exposes the Itoimes.

NEW If.t.vwx, Conn., Jan. L'6, IS6II.
Raving business at New Haven, Conn., I

took the early train over the New York
and New Iraven Railroad, and soon. found
myself past the tunnels and dark holes,
through which we must necessarily go, be•
fore we get away from the din and noise of
the city. Passing the bridges and squatter
huts that environ the wonderful Gotham,
and being out fairly upon the smooth run-
ning road ofall roads east of Pennsylvania,
I began to look around me, and pry into
the secrets as well as the general "make
up" of its "running gear." Aly first attrac-
tion was the very unique inventions of a
Mr. Baker, by which the ears were heated.
It consisted of a boiler and the regular
steam apparatus and pipes, now used in all
pt iic buildings, by which they are heated
and kept much more comfortable than it
has ever been possible to have them through
the agency of the old fashioned and dan-
gerous stoves, The cars are kept warm
—and the traveler's feet, and "foot
handles" never sutler front cold, le, the
pipes pass directly under the seats along
thesides ofthe carriages. It would do well
for some of our Pennsylvania and Western
roads to follow the example, and likewise
lOok to the comfort of the traveling publit

The next attraction was that of an iron
bridge of net-work, connecting the ears
just above the couplings, by which a pas-
senger can pass from car to ear without the
slightest danger of being hurt or meeting
with the slightest accident. Another very
good idea,—to be sure,—and one which
should be considered by our home railroad
men. •

On we speed, by the beautiful villages of
NeW Rochelle, Mamaroneck, Stamford,
Darien, Norwalk, Fairfield, Bridgeport,
Stratford, and Milford, and was rapidly
.nearing New Haven, when I noticed two
.gentlemen (Pienter the car, one dressed in

suit, V7hHethe -other'Were-ari
English zebra-striped bosom and collar,
with sandy Nt hiskers and pecular expres-
sive eye, suggesting to any 000 the real
nature of his composition. A side glance
told plainly •their • calibre; and having
traveled not a little among such would-be
"snarpers," I was one bled to anticipate their
will and intentions, and enjoy a few min-
utes in their company, to which I was sum-
moned by a gentle Lap and whisper:

"Brave if game of euchre, sir ?" Of course
I accepted. (I had already weighed my
men.) A car seat was reversed, and the
three confederates sat down to " fleece" a
stranger. Before I took the seat, my mind
was fully set, and my intentions decided
upon. I had hail a dozen winks and sug-
gestive looks reein the pa,scngers, who, no
dog,lit, felt concerned Its to lily fate, but
they were Id I passed unnoticed, as I sat
dealing the cards on an overcoat spread
across our knees for the purpose. Num-
ber one, on my lett, was fortunate enough
to secure the deal. I noticed he "stocked"
the cards, giving himself a "straight" in
"poker." and to me 1/'Cr «c.c.s% Ofcourse
bet was suggested oil the "poker" hand—u
'slight div.ersion from the original euchre
gamefirst proposed. I declined an accept-
ance ofthe e ager, hut feeling sure of suc-
cess, and seeing rattly through the ruse, I
was persuaded in my own mind to put up
a small sum, which was immediately taken,
and doubled by expert. number three, on
my right. Of course, be lost—so did 1, and
the money was pocketed by expert num-
ber one. Two more deals of the cards
passed, and each time I was dealt a jail
band, (of course, as a hait,) and won the
stakes. It came to my deal, and as I pur-
posely handled the cards awkwardly, at-

tracted but very little attention. Of course
the cards were all marked, and noticing
them particularly, I "stocked" them, and
dealt myself three ace, and two kings—the
same, I knew, would call any hand out.
Number one held three queens. Number
two three knaves and an eight and nine;
and to number three, two pairs—all very
good hands to wager open. Before the
betting was over finly-firr dollars lay
upon the folds of the coat upon our
knees. um her three " called "--and
the stranger won again, ver.y much to the
surprise of all engaged. I had then, forty-
five dollars, not honestly mine, but belong-
ing to the experts who had attempted to
"fleece" me. Throwing it down, and ris-
ing ix my seat,l bade them divide it aunong
themselves, and at the same time reminded
them, in a voice to be beard by all around,
that I had perfectly known their calibre
from the first—saw them "stock" the
cards, and fully understood their aim ; that
I had "stoeked" the pack myself—a thing
they had not noticed, and that the money
was not fairly mine.

I looked for u disturbance, of course, but
feeling confident of the sympathy of the
passengers, I continued my little speech,
and as they passed out, reminded them
that they should be careful in future, and
when u game of euchre is asked for, to
confine themselves to that.gunio, and not
engage in some other they knew so little
about. Bidding them adieu, after handing
them my card. Ikindly solicited their bet-
ter acquaintance, fully- satisfied with the
part I had foolishly, (but not without H.
point,) taken in a game of " euchre" on
on the New Haven Railroad.

As soon as the "sharpers" had departed,
I received the hearty congratulations ofmyfriends, (in seeming); who not little
pressed the manner in which I exposed the
gamblers. Among them were many ladies,
whose expressions of delight not only grat-
ified me, but gave to a stranger most excel-
lent company to and from the " City of
Elms."

The practice ofgambling on our railroads
should be stopped, and if the offenders be
caught,they should be summarily dell with
by the authorities; and the employees of
the road should see to It that the passen-
gers are not made the victims of such land-
sharks who constantly visit our railroads.

am sure it is not, with the knowledge of
thesuperintendent, Mr. James H. Hoyt, or
any of the managers, and of course this is
simply intended as a paragraph or two of
note, and a caution to the readers to "be-
ware," it matters not upon which lino of
travel over which they pa.e. """ '''.'•

'Wait.
Wait a moment, young man, before you

throw that money down on the bar and de-
mand a glass of brandy and water. Ask
yourselfif twenty-five cents cannot be bet-
ter invested in something else. Put it back
in your pocket, and give it to the little crip-
ple who sells matches on the corner. Take
our word for it you will not be sorry.

Wait, madam—think twice before you
decide on that hundred dollar shawl. A
hundred dollars is a great deal • of money;
one dollar is a great deal, when people once
consider the amount of good it will accom-
plish, in careful hands. Your husband's
business is uncertain ; there Is a financial
crisis close at hand. Who knows what that
hundred dollars may be to you yet?

Wait, sir, before you buy that gaudy
amethyst breast-pin, you are surveying so
earnestly through the jeweler's plate-glass
windows. Keep your money for another
piece of• jewelry—a plain gold wedding-ring
made to flt a rosy linger that you wot of.
Ashirt neatly ironed and stockings lathed
like Ince work, are better than guilt
brooches and flaming amethysts. You can't
afford to marry ? Wait, and think the mat-
ter over. •

Wait, mother, before you speak harshly
to the little chubby rogue who /MS torn his
apron and soiled his white marseilles jacket.
He is a child, only and "mother" is the
sweetest word in all the world to him.
Needle and thread and soap-suds will re-
pair all damages; and if you once teach
him to shrink from his mother, and hide
away his childish faults, that cannot be re-
pai red.

Wait, husband, before you wonder audi-
bly why your wife don't get along with
family cares and household responsibilities,
"as your mother did." She is doing her
best—and no woman can endure that best
to be slighted. Remember the nights she
sat up with the little babe that died ; re-

member the love and care she bestowed on
you when you had that long lit of illness!
Do not think she is made of cast-iron!
Wait—with silence and torbenranee, and
the light will come back to her eyes, the old
light ofthe old days.

Wait, wife, before you speak reproachful-
ly to your husband when he comes home
late, and weary, and "out of sort." He has
worked for you al i day long! he has wrest-
led, hand in hand, with care and eel ish
alld greed ; and all the demons that follow
in the trails of money-milking. Let home
he another atmosphere entirely; let him
feel that there is one place in lime world
where he can find peace, and quiet and per-
feet love.

Wait, bright young girls, before you arch
your pretty eyes, and whisper, "old maid"
as the quiet winter steals by, with silver in
its hair and crow's feet round the eves. It
is bard enough to lose life's gladness and
lasticity—it is hard enough to see youthe
drifting away, without standing to the bit-
ter cup one drop of scorn! You do not
know what she has endured ; you nevercan
know until experienceteaches you ; sowait,
before you sneer at the Old Maid.

Wait, sir, before you add a billiard-room
to your house, and buy the fast horse that
flack and White and all the rest of the fel-
lows covet. Wait, and think whether your
,outstanding- bins-arc-all paid and your lia-
bilities fully met, and all the chances and
changes of life, duly provided for/ Wait,
and ask yourself how you would like, ten
years from now, to see yourfair wife strug-
gling with poverty, and yourchildren shub•
by and want-stricken, and yourself as in is-
erable hanger-on round corner groceries,
and one-horse gambling saloons. Yon think
that is impossible; do you remember what
Hazel said to the seer of old: "Is thy ser-
vant a dog that he should do this thing?"

\Wait, merchant, before you tell the pale-
faced boy from the country "that you can
do nothing ihr him." You can do some-
thing for hint; you can give him a word of
encouragement—a word of advice. There
was a time when you were young and poor,
and friendless! Have you forgotten this
already ?

Wait, blue-eyed lassie, wait before you
say "yes" to the dashing young fellow who
says he can't live without you. Wait, until
you have ascertained "for sure and certain,'
as the children say, that the cigar and the
wino bottle, and the card table are to be
yourrivals in his heart; a little delay won't
hurt hint; whatever he may say—just see
lilt will.

_tud wait, my friend in the brown mous-
tache; don't commit yourself to Laura Ma-
tilda until you are sure she will be good to
your mother, and gentle with your little
sisters, and a true, loving wife to yon, in-
stead of a mere pup-pet who lives on the
breath or Mshion and excitement, and re-
gards the sunny-side of Broadway :issecond
only to Elysium ! As a general thing,peo-
plc are in too great a hurry in the world ;

we say wait, WAIT!
.' Sister's Oath orcenzeitztee.

The New Albany (Ind.) Coomercia/ Ad-
vertise/4% describing the ~eene after the
lynching of the Reno Brothers and Ander-
son, says:

" After the bodies had been laid out on the
floor in the jail hall, the wives of two ofthe
men and „Miss Betio, the sister of the three
brothers, were permitted to enter the Intl to
hake their last look at those who, although
coveted with crime, were in their lives till
the world to them. The outburst of grief
ended, the quiet of despair settled upon the
fares of the women. Sat not long did use
of theta remain under the burden. Thesis-
ter of the Reno brothers, an intelligent and
handsome young lady, dried her eyes with
her handkerchief, then taking the grief-
stained piece of linen she placed it over the
face of William—who to the last declared
his innocence; when she kneeled beside the
dead man and laid her left hand upon his
heart, anti raising her right band toward
heaven, she took this terrible oath : 'O4 !

V poor murdered brother, may nod curse
your sister if she avenge notyour death ter-
ribly and fully. This I will do, so help me
God h" What to tragic scene was this—the
dark, strong walls on all sides, and the cold
stone tloor under her knees—the sable gar-
ments ofthe bereaved sister, the pule face
turned upwards and the white hand point-
ing heavenward I What a tableau of death
despair, love and revenge.

Close orthe 4nalian 'war.
General Sheridan seems to have finished

up the:lndian business speedily and effect-
ively. PHs own return from the field is
hourly expected at St. Louis, his troops
being also withdrawn from the plains, and
distributed, for the ordinary service of the
government, at various points. These facts
warrant us in believing that the chastise-
ment ofthe savages has been ample to se-
cure protection for the frontiers,and to en-
force the peaceful submission of all the
hostile tribes. Sherlda Wei blows have se-
coin plished a result which Indian commis-
sioners and Bureaux could never have
attained. It is u nderstood that he is soon to
ro-enter upon his former command in the
Southwest,where, tinder the adtn inistration
of President Grant, the country will 50011

be indebted to Phil. Sheridan Gm• victories
loss expensive but yet more acceptable.
His success is equal in dealing with savages

•white or black.
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Whol.v.ale and Retail !ander In

FOREVIN AND DOMESTIC

Wines and Liquors !

Him removed his Store to his Building,adjoining

Fluldfnau's Store, Locust St., Co111113bl:1, Pa.,
wherehe hasfitted up rooms, and greatl

increased his facilities for doing

a. more extensive businetcs

MLSFILER'S CELEBRATED

HERB BITTERS
PURE AND UNADULTERATED,

Thew!Bitters are celebrated for the great cures
they have performed in every ease, when tried.

Dr. =Oileroffers fire hundred dollar* to the pro-
prietor of any Medicine that can show a. greater
another ofgenuine certificates of cures effected
by 11,near the place where it. Is made, than

MISHLER'S HERB BITTERS

MISHLER'S HERB BITTERS
Is lot *ado In Columbian}

J. C.-BUCHER,
Ai hinStore, Locust Street, Columbia

WINES AND LIQUORS !

Embracing the following

f lierr3-,
Maderitt,

Malaga,

Oliampngtie,

Claret,

Rhine,

Blackberry,

Elderberry,

Currant •end Muscat WIRES

COGNAC, OF DIFFERENT BRANDS
Also, OLD RYE WHISKEY and

vu.,: ,:..,.::-BSA:i"~}FB.'S-twP-cult>kittde:='t~- "=;

Blackberry, Jamaica Spirits,

Catawba, Krammel

Chorry, liinger,

Superior Ola Rye,

Pure Oh Rye,

XXX Old 'Rye,

XX Old Rye X Old Rye

Pure Old Rye, NltonozzgAlleht,

Rectified Wh isky, London Brown Stout.

Srofrh Ale, ,fic., ke. ..t,

AGENCY FOR

ImALT AND CIDER VINEGAI:
Fie to also ....gent for the C..h.brated

AUSHLERT, HERB BITTERS

FOR SALE

POCKET FLASKS,
DEMIJOBNS,

TOBACCO BOXES,

and FANCY ARTICLES, in great variety,

At J. C. BUCHER'S

MISHLER'S BITTERS!
PURE ,t, UNADULTERATED

For :title by

J. C. BUCHER.

2ILARB.LE WORKS.

lANCASTER.4

BEST STOUT "PORTER !

From E. 4: (. HIBBERT, LONDON.MARBLE WORKS

LEWIS lIAEDY, Proprietor Jr)Sala L'
All persons In want of anything in the Marble

line, will be furnished at the very lowest prices.
Only the best workmen are employed, conse-

quently we are enable to turn out In a superior
manner
MONUMENTS, STATUARY, TOMBSTONES,ORNAMENTS. MARBLE 3IANTLF-S,

BUILDING FRONTS, SILLS,
And MarbleWork ofevery description.

irrorders promptly attended to
LEWIS HALM,
Lancaster City, Pa.

CHARLES M. HOWELL,
MARBLE MASON,

J. C. 111JC.FIEIt,

Locust Street, above Front.

May 4,'87J Agent for the

TITRE NALT VLNEGAR
NO. 66 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

EAST SIDE.
The Oldest Marble Works in Lancaster County.

Thankful for the Ithend patronage heretoforenestowed upon him, ha respoothdly solicits a
continuance of the same. Re has on hand the 2
largest, most varied and complete stock of
finished

MONUMENTS,MANTLES.GRAVE STONES, &c.,
tohefound in the city, and which will be sold atthe lowest prices. Building work and Jobbing
()revery description punctuallyattended to.Persons In want of Monuments, Mantles, or
Orave Stones, are invited to call and examine
the stork on lutud, also the portfolio.,of designs.

Moe `-tfl It
LA DT HS'

.("ter.tur.t, ha purchased at any other efitahltalt-
mesa tn town, and Is Warranted to keep fruits
sad vegetables perfee%

The Best Bmrstim of Imported

SCOTCH AND LONDON ALE
For sale at

I. C. 1111CE1F.P.13..
FANCY FURS

AT
JOHN FAREIRA'S

Old Established FUR Manufactory,

NO. 71S ARCH STREET,
above 7th, PIILLADELPHIA.

Have now In Store of my own Importation
and Manufacture, one of the Largest and most SNUFF, HAVANA, YARA, andbeautiful selections of

FANCY FURS, COMM.OS SEGARS. Also,
fur Ladles' and Children's Wear, in the City. SN't7FF etc TOBACCO BOXES, PIPES—a

Also, a fine assortment of Gents' Fur Gloves
and Collars. thousand and ono varieties. Call at
Iam enabled to dispose of my goods at very S. C. BUCHER'Sreasonable prices, and I would therefore solicit ,

a cad from my friends of Lancaster county and Locust Street, adjoining lialdeman's Store.vicinity.
Rat-Remember the Name. Number and Street/ It is thegreatest establishmentof thehind this

JOIIN FAREIRA, side: of PlailadelNo. 718 Arch St., ob. 7th, South side, Ph ilad'n. P •

13.1 have no partner, nor Connection with in.‘,..OulyAgency for Lee's London Porter, and
any other Store InPhiladelphia. rod:I-the Mi, bier's Bitters.

`CO SMOKERS AND Ctfl
BUE'HER will still keep on hand the

Best Brands of

SMI )EING AND CHEWING TOBACCO,

$2,00 Per Year, to Advance; $2,50 It oat Paid in.Advariee.

EIVHOLE NUMBER, 2,054.

Discoursive Rending.
MESSF-4. EDITO7tS.—As publishers of a

newspaper, the main object of which is to
furnish entertaining and instructive read-
ing, and from what you publish, it may be
taken for granted that you are not an enemy
to this class of publication. Nevertheless,
you might consider yourselves faithless to
your duties, did you not point out to your
young renders the mischief, nay, danger of
permitting the newspaper to form the sole,:
or even chiefstock of their reading mater-
ial. Modern science and individual ex-
perience both teach the impropriety of a
diet exclusively rich and luxurious. le.

fact, it is well known that food composed of
the essences of the most nutritious meats
and drinks is altogether ;unsuited to a
healthy development of the human frame.
It would speedily undermine and destroy
the most robust constitution.

The nurture of the mind is strikingly
analogous to that of the body. Like the
body, the mind regularly rejuires nutri-
ment of a varied, and—so to speak
simpler, severer.eharaerer.

To no field of literal oreare those remarks
more applicable than to poetry. Of this di-
vine ollspring of human genius it may be
truly said then.; is WI 111 iddlo degree. Poetry
must be of the first order of merit, or be
unworthy of the name. Time is utterly
lost in reading bad poetry ; on the other
hand, even the poorest prose writings gen-
erally furnish something of worth.

In order to remedy some of the evils of
this rending, bruited to works offiction and
" newspaner poetry,- I hope by degrees
that von will enlarge the space in your
journal devoted to instructive and substan-
tial mutters. I hope, also, that you will
set apart a portion of your columns to
choice extracts from our classic poets, ac-
companied by briefbiographical notices.

UM

Family Journalism•
A magazine teas lately started in Louis-

ville, Ky., entitled Twelve Times a Year.
This style of nomenclature for the periodi-
cals of the day is becoming quite general,
and was induced probably.byitho Eenglisb
°ace a Week- Since then we have had Every
Satarday, Once a .31onth, Every Week, and
there is .111 the Year Round, and The Week..
We have no doubt but that this fashion will
extend, and %re shall shortly see it adopted
by the daily paper.. For instance, the Post
wily change its title to Pone O'Ctoek in Mmmorduty. :itwie of the slower dailies toay-
ewll themselves Do aZia.st 1011e, The Ten
O'Clock, and so On, while some one or the
afternoon papers may head its -.beets with
the title Erery Two flours, and if any of
them collies out habitually late, it might be
called The Sic O'Clock il7iiallc. I'eril/di-
e:llS of Uncertain standing and issue might
style tlicinsclvoc Eecry _Note and Thca.
Ono which is to be published, if sufficient
support is offered, could be called the pros-
pective Some Day, and those daily papers
which appear:en Sunday might call them-
selves Every Day, while a good many we
wot ofwould be appropriately named Yea-
terda.y.

trsetul Invention.
An ingenious mechanic 1/ 114 perfected an

invention for the detection of hidden defects
in iron eastiiil;Z Tiler invention is one of
the most powerful, and at the same time
useful ofmodern times. A small magnetic
steel bar is so supported that besides being
able to turn in a horizontal plane, it can
also turn in sec•tiotnal planes. It points
northward urid downward with an Melina-
lion of seventy degrees, This needle tra-
verses the shaft or bar, denoting the flaws
or bad places by an irregularity in the top
of the needle. The invention has been test-
ed in every conceivable manner. In one
instance a heavy shaft of iron was drilled,
the whole filled up with interior iron, then
plugged up, and turned off so smoothly that
the plug could not be detected. The com-
pass needle indicated the spot at which the
strength of the shaft was not reliable. •

1 Libel Suit.
The editor ofthe San Francisco Build in

has just - passed unscathed a trying libel
suit. He does not in the hour of his exul-
tation turn upon his enemies, but extends
to them his hand and in substance says:
Gentlemen, your efforts were vain. You
cannot stop history-making, you cannot
muffle truth. The press is the organ of
truth in the body politic. If you cannot
bear its power, stand from under. This
victory is not mine or I might vaunt my-
self and taunt you. It is simply a step for-
ward of journalism. It is the shaking off
of a pa rasit which might have disturbed
but could never have choked up the ave-
nues of free expressions. When impotent
men and swindlers learn these great truths,
black mailing attempts on journalists will
gradually cease.

While Pine.
Private letters trom Treasure City State

that board b front SIS to ;MS per week, and
lodging dinieult to obtain at $1 per night.
The weather is very severe, and little or no
work being done on tho undeveloped clniun
Several per,otn.have been badly frozen, and
thete were [bur death, In that town on the
9th instant. M. A. Johnson, of Gold Hill,
formerly a workman in the Crown Point,
Willi!, and a man by the name of Clark, a t
one time employed about ate vett-on's
are both lying tlUtlgernaav ill of pneumo-
nia, which seems to be the prevalent di,eBSo
cmitneneing with a Cold, and often termina-
ling fatally front not being attended to in
time. The miner, held a meeting at Treas-
ure City oat the 9th incL, and formed them-
selves into an association simlar to the
Nliners' Union of told Hill and
It is styled " The m 'liens Benevolent Asso-
chttion of White Pine," and John White,
late President ofthe Virginia Miner's Union
is chosen Press lent of it—_V,'u's, (told Hill,
Nevada.

Heavy Haul by a Faro Bank
Win, M. Stone is n resident of Wilkes,

Barre, Pa. On last Monday night he eatne
hero on a business visit. lie had a coosid-
°ruble sum of money with hint. lie tell In
with a party of " friends" soon after his ar-
rival, and they visited Ain' number of
saloons and drank until Mr. Stone found
himself, as he report., drunk. While in

t haticondlt ion ho was spirited into an upper
story of No. 1.h.‘, 9 Chestnut street, where he
alleges there is a " faro bank." Stone was
induced to take u hand, and on the plan of
" heads I win, and tails you lose," he was

wheedled out of over $2,100, as he most pos-
itively aye's, by Samuel Wilson. Sober-
ness .wm after returned, and be found hill/-
self strapped, but kept h is 015'11 counsel and
felt sad over his ini.fort tie. Morti tied, and
determined to punish Wilson, he lodged a
complaint against bins at the Central Sta-
tion, and on Saturday Detective Joshua
Taggart ~r"..ted the accused. A hearing
took place before Alderman Kerr, where
Stone 111111.10 an affidavit in substance as

above. Wilson entered bail for his an-
pearanee.-I'hiladelphi4 Peat.

ZAN ILLE, 1.--An engine attached
to a freight train on the Centred Ohio divi-
sion of the Baltimore 011(1 Ohio Railroad ex-
ploded near Zanesville to•day, killing, the
engineer and fireman, and seriously injur-
ing three train anon,

artn and ,touotiroitt Tolman.
AGRICULTURE is the tno.t useful and Irlevt.noble

employment of rnan.--W.tql[lNOTON.

COMMUNICATIONS, Selections, Recipes 11.11(.1 ar•
ticks of Interestand value, are solicited for thisdepartment of the paper. We desire to supply
the publiowith the best practical information In
reference to the farm, garden.and household.

The Farmer on the Sate Side.
The farmer is tape to think the profession-

al man, or the merchant, lives an easy and
luxurious life. In many instances their
families may do so; but with the eminent
end successful man of law or scienco—the
artisan or merchant himself—sucha suppo-
sition is a great mistake. There is not un-
der heaven's broad canopy a more htborous
class of men than these. Laborof body and
mind are theirs, arid that incessant. See
them early, late, in season and out ofseason,
their whole energies devoted to their several
callings without rest or intermission, and
far too frequently to the premature wasting
of life itself. It Is no wonder that such in-
dustry directed by good edtteation,Xby tilbi
term education I mean the entire training

of the boy in manhood in its most extended
sense), fuel Stimulated by a !audible ambi-
tion, should lead to success. , Yet with all
these appliances the labors ofsuch men are
often disastrous; and if not so, after a
life of anxiety; their_ toils too frequently end
with but the means of at slender support.
Compared with these, the toils of the farmer
are light. Physical labor he endures, it is
trne, and oftentimes severe labor, but his
mind is easy. He enjoys sound rest, anal
good health. He has much leisure; in

trnmy eases more than is for his good.
He has abundant time to discuss politics,
law, religion—everything, in fact ; but on
what rebates to his own profession, I lament
to say his mind seems less exercised than
on any other subject. Now let the same
early education be given to the young far-
mer of an equally acute intellect, that is
given to hint who chooses professional, me-
chanical ormercan ti le pursuits,educate each
in his own line; let Wens start fair; apply
the same thoughts, hivestigations, energy
and toil, each in his particular sphere, and
beyond all question, agriculture will, in the
aggregate, have thead vantage—and for this
reason. if for Do other, there are but few
contingencies connected with agriculture.
Its basis is "thy lirm-set earth," stamped
with the Divine promise, that while it re-
mains, seed time and harvest shall continue,
while commerce and trade, mechanics and
arts are liable to extraordinary and contin-
ned.accident. Look at the devastation by
flood and tire—ofship and cargo upon ocean,
lake, sea and river; conflagrations in towns
and cities, and the thousand othercasualties
Mach almost daily occur, all of which are

a dead weight upon labor and capital not
agricultural, and the risks of the husband-
man are senree ono to ten in comparison.
Rely upon It then, fat mere, you are on the
"safeside." Continue iu your noble call-
ing and Mite your position among the sons
of men, as the second creators of wealth:

The Potato Speculation.
We would not say a word to discourage

the introduction or dissemination of new
varieties, of fruit or vegetables. They have

niubli foi -'tbeliriners Who groW
and in many cases everything for the for-
tunate ones who originate and introduce
them. This is the ease with grapes, apples.
pears, strawberries, potatoes—indeed al-
most everything the farmer grows. We
have had the Goodrich seedings, the Early
Settee, Rose and other varieties of potatoes
—each of which has been called the best, and
yet we are threatened with another relapse
ofthe potato fever the coming spring. A
party recently showed us a single potato—-
which wits carefully wrapped in tissue pa-
per and put away in a nice box in his desk
—for which he had refused fifty dollars ! It
was one of but very few which are to be put
into the market in limited numbers the
coming spring at fifty dollars per pound !

Another gentleman who has become some-
what concpieions from his connection with
the " potato fever," will place before the
public in March his " Climax" potato, a
seedling of the Early Goodrich, of which he
says, "it is, all things considered, the most
promising early potato with which lam ac-
quainted,"--and this while the Rose has
been before the public but a single season
and is still sold at one dollar per pound ! It
this does not smack pretty loud of specula-
tion we are no judge; and while we do not
say the introducers of these potatoes and
other seeds, roots, vegetables, are de-
ceiving the public and tilling there own
wallets, we do think a little prudenceon the
part-ol' purchasers will not be amiss, and
that it is best, at any rate, to invest moder-
ately in such stock. Ifpart of the careand
attention bestowed upon new and much
lauded varieties were given to old, and good
but neglected suits—we think farmers
would be quite as well Mt as they are now
to pay enormous stuns for articles that are
in a few years sure to be superseded and
overlooked.—Mutne Forster.

Metzuriso CAS.%tt ms.—Wheu your
canaries are moulting and cease to sing, do
this: put a little oxide of iron (iron rust
from the drug store), or Let a couple of lath
nails be in the water they drink; take away
their bath, so they can't get any drink but
their medicine. In another cup immerse
a little salrron. The latter givescolor to the
incoming feathers. The iron braces their
system while moulting. In a little while
they will sing loud enough to cause a head-
ache.

Ilt;Er, Dart:).—Take one pound of chip
veil beef, pour cold water over it in a frying
pan, parboil it for five minutes, then drain
the water from the beef, place it on the fire,
add a large lump ofbutter and dredge flour
until covered; then pour on a pint of rich
milk, stirring with a spoon until it thick-
ens; bring to the table hot.

How TO WASH BLACN AND WU ITS

2401:17;:i INLi GOODS. —Wm:4l them in luke-
warm suds, put them in cold. hard well-
wAter, or alu in-water, and le t them remain
twenty min at., then wring as dry as pOS

diid e, and dry quickly. They must not he
den petted to iron more than huff an hour
before the time.

FLA s }3,s, TO WASH TUENl.—Flannels
that are washed clean, in warm sud 4 and
rinsed in cold water, shaken oat well, and
pulled into proper shape before hangingout
to dry, will not shrink. When ironed pull
them easily again; this will be sun:lent. to
have s.oft. flannel.

Oirsvtuts, FRlED.—Liave a hot griddle,
cover it with butter, have a dish of grated
crackers, dip the oysters in the crackers one
by oneand place them singlyon the griddle,
fry until brown on both sides and serve
while hot. IN.lany prefer them cooked in
this way to any other.

Tat: new steam fire engine, Clapp and
Jones' make,which is in course of construc-
tion for a company at Bethlehem raises
steam in four minutes and a half, and with
sixty pounds of steam throws a stream of
'253 ft. through a hundred feet or hose, and
1.41 R. through L) feet ofhose.
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